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· y of Illinois walked 
top honors and the 
hy in Eastern's 20th 
te tournament Satur­
Main. Eastern'si en-
enough points to 
d with Central Mich­
eatOJ!. 
Is actually tied for 
the bas·s of debates 
but the Illini team 
ers on the point sys-
us was declared top 
debate is scored on . 
r to determine a 
of ties in the won-
e out of the debates 
record, good for the 
tie. Representing 
Roberta Evans, Pem 
van Gardner, and 
. Mr. Jon Hopkins is 
coach. 
were · represented 
tries. Michigan, Illi­
and Kentucky were 
Twenty-two schools 
but some schools 
I than one team. 
s trophy was pres­
. Glenn Ross, head of 
ch department. 
Arlene Hodgson, as Teresa, rests her head on Sister Joa n na of the 
C ross, portrayed by Jean Goodrich. i n  the "Cradle Song," 
which will be p resented tomo?"ow a n d  ·Friday nights. 
rds, Eastern Artists, 
ep. Decatur Show 
, senior art m ajor fro m  Lawrenceville,· w a s  awarded 
!lace and had a nother painting accepted in the 13th a n­
! Illinois Arti sts exh i bition in Decat u r  last wee k .  Of the 
selected fo r the show 13 Eastern a rtists accou nted for 
intings. / 
'o il titled, "Flourescent  Twilight," w a s  awarded a $50 
u top winner among 
tings submitted in the bana, ·Bloomington, N ori:nal, and 
' "Tank" was also 
the show I which will 
March 3 and then 
ield and Jackson-
Shull, art instructor at 
second pla.ce in the 
'th his "Singer Sew­
" Shull also had two 
· s, "Cathedral" and 
t," accepted for the 
Decatur. 
Judge for the exhibition was 
George Culler, Director of Museum 
,Education, for the Chicago Art 
Institute. 
F't>r his second prize oil paint­
ing Shull received a prize of $25. 
Pictures submi_tted for judging 
in the annual competition came 
from 121  artists in 15 towns and 
cities. 
Kappa Sigs Sweep 
First ,Place Honors 
Kappa Sigma. Ka.ppa took house-
keeping horuors for the second 
time in as many winter quarter 
inspections last week as they 
amassed a total of 81 points �rnt 
of a perfect 60.  
Tied for second place in the 
lnterfraternity standings were 
Sigma Pi and Tau Kappa Epsilon• 
with 9 1 points each. Phi Sigma 
Epsilon, with 106 points, placed 
third whilre Sigma Tau Gamma 
was lli:st with 129. '  
The house inspection, 1 conduct­
ed by ,Dr. William Yardley, took 
place Friday morning during float 
hours. 
Last house inspection resulted 
in a tie between Kappa Sigma and 
Phi Sigma Epsilon for first place 
honors. 
Sigma Pi placed second in the 
first inspection of the quarter with 
the Tekes fifth. 
PlayerS·' 'Cradle Song' 
Scheduled Thurs., Fri. 
D r. Kelly Elected 
To Fou ndation Post 
Dr. Chenault Kelly, assistant pro-
fessor of English at Eastern, 
has been elected executive director 
of the Eastern foundation, accord­
ing io an announcement by A. L. 
Riche, ,president of the founda­
tion board of directors. 
Dr. Kelly succeeds Stanley M. 
Elam, who held the post while di­
rector of public relations at E:ast­
ern. Dr. Elam, now editor of Phi \ 
Delta Kappa publicatiions, Bloom­
ington;· Indiana, recently resigned 
his office with the foundation. 
The ·functions of the foundation 
are to assisit in developing and 
increasing the facilities of the col­
lege by encourag'ing gifts having 
educational, artistic, or historical 
value and to' hold and admiste·r 
such gifts . 
Constitution Waits 
Doctor's Approval-­
Marshall Has Pox 
Further action on the pro·posed 
constitution of the Student As­
sociation hinges on a doctor's de­
cision. 
After presenting the constitu­
tion to President Doudna last 
week for his comments, Ass·ocia­
tion President Marshall fell vic­
tim to the chicken-pox, and, at 
press 'time, his condition remains 
fair, but it will still be several 
days before he is able to return to 
school. 
A meeting' between President 
Doudna and Marshall had been 
scheduled for this .week. At that 
time Doudna was to give his opin­
ion of the document in order that 
changes could be made to ready 
the constitution for an all-school 
election. The election is still 
scheduled for early spring, pox or· 
no pox. 
The proposed constitution, if 
passed', will increase representa-
, tion to 40 or 50 senators in place 
of the present group of 12. This 
provision would subdue the severe 
criticism of the present · arrange­
ment, the Association feels. / 
President Doudna and Marshall 
hope to meet by the end of next 
week. 
Goodrich, Paris 
Take Leads in 
Two Ac,t Play 
:'The Cradle Song ," the Eastern 
Players' wi nter q u a rter pro­
d uction opens tomorrow even­
ing i, n Lantz gym w i th c u rtai n 
t i m e  set for 8. The play, a n  u n­
u s u al two act comedy,  w ill also 
be given F,riday night. 
Students will be admitted to the 
general admission seats on pre­
sentation of student activity book­
lets. 
Appearing in the production will 
"be Arlene Hodgson as Teresa, 
Jean Goodrich as Sister Joanna 
of the Cross, Pat Paris as the 
Prioress, Marge Drake as the 
Vicaress, Cha1rlotte Hill as the 
Mistress of Novices, Alberta 
Roeiling as Sister Marcella, Carol 
Gregory as Sister Maria Jesus, 
Dolores Ben-y as Sister Sagrario, 
Nancy Woods as Sister Inez,' 
Mary McElroy as Sister Tornera, 
Mike Muchmo·re as the Doctor, 
Charles Ryan as Antonio, Dick 
Mead01Ws as the Poet, a.nd Jack 
Downs as a countryman. 
Dr. E. Glendon Gabbard is di­
recting. 
'"Cradle Song" was first 
presented in" Madrid in 1911 
· iand through the ensuing 
years has been translated into 
all the maijor languages, at­
taining the proportions of an 
international classic. 
The story takes place in a con­
vent of the Dominican Order. The 
plot- is wov,en about such human 
qualities of love and compassion, 
as will render it virtually timeless. 
In all, the play covers about 19 
years in the life of the convent, it's 
nuns, and a girl whom they raise 
from early childhood. 
·The production, the seoond play 
given by the Players this year, 
features new faces on the Eastern 
stage in the ' persons of Nancy 
Woods, 'Mary McElroy, Charlotte 
Hill, Marge Drake, Jean Good­
rich, Albert Roelling, Carole 
Gregory, and De!:! Berry. 
'Eastjlrn artist, Lenny 
was given an honor­
for "Night Fire," an 
sister, Glennaloo, a 
Eastern, had her 
ummingbird," select­
month exhibition. 
artists whose piaint· 
ac;cepted for the 
Fraternities Pledge 89 for Winter Quarter 
Early Registration 
Sched ule Cha nged-
Students are asked to observe a 
change in the Spring early-reg­
istration schedule as announced 
last week. This change results 
from previously scheduled meet­
ings which conflict with the use 
of Old Aud. 
: Gladys Marshall, 
n, Hannah Eads, 
y, W. J. Pippin, 
Tortorello, Shirley 
Robert Trueblood, 
Webster. 
rello had two paint­
for showing, "The 
"The Bridge." 
's "Fore and Aft," 
ting," and " Festive 
re all accepted. 
intings from Charles­
most selected from 
wn. Next in order of 
paintings were: Ur-
H. Coleman of the 
artment will speak 
the Kiwanis club of 
is topic will be, "The 
' 1 in England and 
Easterp's five fraternities pledged 
89 men at ceremonies at the var­
ious houses if anuary 28. Leading 
the frats with Winter quarter 
ple(i es was Phi Sigma Epsilon 
with 23, while Sigma Pi took 22, 
and Tau Kappa Epsilon pledged 
21.  Sigma Tau Gamma and Kap­
'pa Si'gma 'Kappa took in 13 and 10 
men respectively. 
Pledging Phi Sigma Epsilon 
were Bill Gilmore, Loda; John 
Walstrom, Ramsey; Alan Pahde, 
Mt. Olive; Norman Ker;ms, Char­
leston; John V,onRohr, Chicago; 
Chuck Spoonamore, Springfield; 
Gail Richardson, Charleston; Ron 
Martin, Milford; Walter Schiman­
ski, Macon county; W:ayne Wal­
ker, Decatur; John Green, Ross­
ville; Richard Lee, Rossvill,e; and 
Leroy Renis, Morton Grove. 
Dennis Konicki, Hinsdale; John 
Moomaw, Strasburg; Charle;; Mil­
ler, Beecher City; James Yockey, 
Milmine; Sam Clark, Bement; 
Charles Scanavanio, Kivcaid; Ron 
Monge, Tovey; Terry Dutham, 
Wood River; Gerald Hatfield, 
Mattoon; and Ken Diepholz, Mat­
toon. 
Sigma Pi pledged Donald Ew­
ing, Casey; Dick T1urner, Casey; 
Don Leathers, Laiwrenceville; 
Mick Wurtsbaugh, Danville; 
George Neuman, Skokie; Ralph 
Bergstrom, Oak Lawn; Clafk Nel­
son, Mattoon; Vernon Knop, Poca­
hontas; l'Jolan Sims, Mattoon; Ed 
Landers·, Springfield; Jim Dillier, 
Casey; Tom Baker, Casey; Dick 
Kragler, Matto•on; Denny Hamma, 
Mattoon; Ronald Fitzsimmons, 
Sidell; :t"red Cutlip, Lincoln; Ken 
Bruce, Olney; Tom Kennedy, 
Paris; Bob Akes, Olney; De Lane 
Lindenmeyer, Arcola; Fred Hefo, 
Glen Ellyn; Jim Wall, Skokie. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon pledged the 
following: Paul Lines, Maoon; 
Ken Fuller, Palestine; Gary Shaw, 
Macon; Larry Pattison, Danville; 
Earl Legg, Robinson; Dave David­
son, Oblong; Jerry McCain, Hut­
'sonville; Chuck. Fortino, Cham­
paign; Arlan Roberds, Lawrence­
ville; Ira Sollers, Newman; Don 
Dalide, Georgetown; Larry Dut­
ton, Bridgeport, Bob Robinson, 
Rantoul;' Chuck Meece, Sidell; 
Russel :i:;astin, Flora; Mike Leg­
gett, Kankakee; Dick Ellis, Chris­
man; Rich Guy.man, Danville; Bob 
Leach, Carlinville; Harvey Hurst, 
Marshall; Bill Bositwick, Dan­
ville. 
Sigma Tau Gamma Ptedged the 
following: men: Jerry Hise; De­
catur; Mike Goldasich, Litchfield; 
Jerry Kleiner, Danville; Terry 
Corn, Danville; Perry Rall, Buf­
falo; Norm Bomkamp, Carlinville; 
Gerald McAchran, Mattoon; Bob 
Bruce, •Charleston; Dean Terrell, 
Charleston; Mike Grant, Charles­
ton; -John Puff, Scarsdale, New 
York; Jim Kuenneth, Mt. Olive; 
Verlon Myers, Charleston . . 
The Kappa Sigma Kappa pled­
ges are: Jim Adcock, Clinton; 
F'loyd Bolt, Ramsey; Gerald Craw­
ford, Borton; Warren Lowry, 
Charleston; Toi:r McMillan, 
Greenup; Dan Patrick, Mattoon; 
Kent Tevault, Martinsville; Rob­
ert Thomas, Rossville; Mike West­
all, Olney; Delbert Willison, Tus­
cola.. 
Early registration will be held 
in Old Aud for Spring quarter the 
week of Febru ry 18-22. Registra­
tion will begin Monday morning 
and will continue through Friday 
afternoon. 
Students are asked to observe 
the following 'schedule: 
A-B-Monday, 8-1 1  :30 
C-E-Monday, 1-3 
F-H-Tuesday, 8-11:30 
I-L--Tuesday, 1-3 
M-0-Wednesday, 8-11:30 
P-S--Wednesday, 1-3 
,T-Z-Friday, 8-1 1:30 
There will b� no registration 
Thursday as Old Aud will be oc­
cupied. Friday afternoon will be 
reserved for those who cannot ap­
pear at their regular scheduled 
time. 
Pre-registered changes · and 
early registration for off-campUJs 
students will be observed as prev­
iously annowiced. 
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From The Desk- • • • 
Renting Books ... 
Shou ld Be Left to Students 
The problem of textbook renta l as opposed to boo k p u rcha ses at 
Easte r n  h a s  been cj i scussed over coffee cu ps a n d  i n  J u n ior 
E n g l i s h  pa pers over the past few weeks to no• ava i l. 
We wonder what  a few of the, a d
.va ntages a n d  d i s a dva ntages 
of each of the two systems a re. The propo nents of the boo k  p u r­
chase system conte nd that  stude nts need to beg i n  a p rofess ion a l  
l i brary .  Th i s  may be t r u e  t o  a deg ree, b u t  the o p ponents o f  th is 
part icu l a r  system a nswer that  students h ave no rea l  need for m a n y  
o f  t h e  books that they wo u l d  be req uired t o  p u rchase a n d  conse­
quent ly  the system i nvo lves a waste of money.  
O n e  of the rea l adva ntages of the p u rchase p l a n  wou l d  be 
that the student cou l d  m a rk passages and pface notes in the text­
books.  Th i s  wou l d  a s s u re him of perma nent refere nces when he 
begins h i s  teaching ca reer .  
Seem i ng l y, the prob l e m  boi l s  down to the q u esti o n; Wi l l  the  
reference value  of the textbooks com pensate fo r the expense that 
the system w i l l  i nc u r  o n  the stude nt? 
We th i n k  that it is u p  to the stude nts to express ao o p i n ion 
on th i s  pro b l e m  a n d  to dec i d e  whether a book p u rchase p l a n  
should b e  p u t  i nto force, a pa rti a l  p u rchas_.e p l a n  adopted, o r  the 
present ren t a l  system retained.  
Wilson's Remark . . 
May Cause New Face i n  Office 
• 
Once again C h a r l i e  Wi l so n  h a s  succeeded in p utti _ng shoe l eather  
next to h i s  mo l a rs. H is scath i n g  rem a r k  a bout the Nat iona l  
G u a rd l ast week h a d  E i senhower wonde r i n g  why he d i d n't f ind  
another Secreta ry of  Defe nse months ago.  Wi l so n  seems 'to h ave 
the same capacity for m aki ng h i mse lf-look s i l l y  as d i d  old HST. 
The u l tra patr iot ism of Wo r l d  Wa r I I  somehow became for­
gotte n d u r i ng the Korea n w a r  a n d  just a bout a nyone who tr ied 
h a rd enough m a n a ged to stay out  of u n iform.  Wi l so n, fou n d  the 
G u a rd handy and since it  i s  an o rg a n ized g ro u p, h e  knew ,h is re-
m a r k  wou l d  cause t h i ngs  to h a ppe n .  \ 
Wei�, t h i ngs d i d  h a ppen but not what Cha r l i e  expected.  E isen­
hower ca l l ed the statement 11u n w ise11 a n d  C a p i tol H i l l  buzzed.  Most 
of the peo p l e  i n  the know pred ict a new face in the off ice of Secre­
ta ry of Defense. Wi l so n  st i l l  has to l ear n  that  the fr edo m  of speech 
musi. be q ualified by d i scretio n .  
Mayor Wag_ner .. 
Needs Lessons i n  Wi n n i ng Friends 
New York Mayor Wa g n e r's proc l a m atio n that  there were to be 
no recept i o n  com m i ttees to g reet v i s i t i ng mon a rch K i n g  S a u d  
was a p o o r  beg i n ni n g  to a vis it  that was h o p e d  t o  esta b l i s h  better 
rE11at ions betwee n t h i s  cou ntry a nd o i l  r ich Sa u d i  A r a b i a, 
The rea sons g iven by the m ayor for h i s  refusa l  to recog n i ze 
S a u d  i n  New York contra d i cted the i r  very mea n i ng. 11H e  be l i eves 
in persecut i ng m i n o r i ty g ro u ps a n d  pract ices by l i efs contra ry to o u r  
Way o f  t h i nki ng,11 was the essence o f  Wag n e r's reaso n i n g .  
The fact t h a t  Saud does n o t  bel i eve i n  t h e  11Amer ican  ,way" 
does not mean the U n i ted States s ho u l d  c l ose i t's  doors to h im. 
In the words of Pres i d e nt E i senhower, "Y.ou do n't promote, the 
cause of peace by ta lk i n g  to peo p l e  with  whom you a g ree. That 
is mere l y  yes- m a n  perfo r m a n ce. You h ave got to meet face to 
face the peo p l e  with whom you d i sa g ree at t i mes, to dete r m i ne 
whether  or not there is a way of working out the d ifferences a nd 
reac h i n g  a better  u ndersta n d i ng.11 
• 
P ro h i b i t ing  peo p l e  from welco m i n g  v i s itors, whether those 
peo p l e  see eye to eye w i t h  them or not, i s· not exact ly  the way of 
th i nk i ng i n  w h i c h  the U n i ted States c l a i ms to be l i eve. ' 
Mayor Wag ner  wou l d  h ave d o ne we l l  to set down a n d  th i nk 
over the s i tuat ion  before... i ss u i ng h i s  ha sty proc l a m atio n .  If a n d  
when Ma rs h a l  T i to v i s i ts t h i s  co u nt ry,  the m a y o r  rnay sti l l  have 
t ime to learn how to w i n  fr iends a nd i nf l u ence peop l e. 
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fHE� 
SOUNDING BOARD 
by Larry Gordon 
They (I don't know exactly who) 
have finally gotten around to 
writing a song about Elvis "The 
Pelvis" Presley. It doesn't men­
tion him directly, but it could be 
about no other. The name of this 
touching little number is "Leave 
My Sideburns Be" and it is as 
good as the title suggests. It 
concerns a young man who entevSJ 
the armed forces full of conce.rn 
over the future -0f his beloved side­
burns. He is willing to do any­
thing· to save them' (If you cut 
my hair, it's gonna' be the end of 
me,). 
This hullaballoo reminds me of. 
the Davy Crockett Craz·e which 
swept the nation recently. For­
tunately this fad was directed at a 
1slightly younger set �and every.one 
thought it was fine. Elvis, how­
ever, has it all over Davy in that , 
he is still around to reap a lftrunti­
ful harvest of that wonderful pro­
duct of the U. S. Mint. 
* * * 
Here we are in the jolly old 
month of February already. This 
m'onth's main claim to fame lies 
in , the difficulty in spelling it. 
It is really hard to· remember the 
"r" when you are learning how to 
spe11. Makes one wonder why 
January isn't spelled Janruary. ;\t 
least, it only lasts 28 days. 
* * * 
It was in this month that two 
great Americans were born. Both 
are fam-0us for their j'axtivitles." 
George used his axe on a little 
cherry tree and Abraham used his 
to split rails. 
They ;were both presidents of 
the United States. George was 
first and Abe was sixteenth, if 
I rememb€•r my history correctly. 
(I priobably don't). 
Abraham L. is also famous for 
one iQther thing. He recently play-­
ed the leading role in Moby Dick 
cleverly disguised as Gregory 
Peck. 
* * * 
There are only about three and 
one half weeks left in this quar­
ter. This ought to make e·veryone 
happy but those peop1e who still 
have tenn papers to · finish. I 
think everyQne should be notified 
from_ time to time just how many 
weeks are left in the · quarter. 
Some people plan to finish up in 
the last two weeks, and if they 
aren't kept posted, they might 
forg:et,. and ha�e to do everything 
in the last two days. This tends to 
cause a serious lack of sleep and 
recreation. 
* * * 
Did Benny do it? 
Benny said that he was employ­
ed in a second-hand bakery. ' I 
don't know much about Skid Row, 
but I didn't even imagine that 
they would have things· like that 
up · there. Who wants to eat 
slightly used bread? 
* * * 
All this sensationalism pertain-
in� to the Grimes murde·r case 
with its . accusations of police 
beatings in order to obtain a con­
fession reminds me of a best-sel­
ler of several years back. The 
name of this is Knock On Any 
Door, and the setting is the same. 
Can the author cry plagiarism? 
It is really an amazing coincidE¥'Jce 
in many respects. The age of the 
two main cha.racters are the same. 
They lived in the same area. Both 
were under a murder charge. The 
"cops" beat them to obtain con­
fessions (according to Benny and 
Nick). 'they ought to get to­
giether and compare notes. If the 
parallelism continues, Benny's 
had it. ' 
And now, to end the column on 
a cheerful note. The most cheer­
ful thing I can think of about Feb­
ruary is� that this is the second 
month of the year, and that's not 
really much to brag about. 
Still for the people of Massachu­
setts, F'ebruary is of some imp-0rt, 
oocauoo today 1 marks the date 
when Massachusetts was admitted 
to the Union. Boston came in a.t 
the same time. That is all from the 
land of the bean and the ood. 
* * * 
Last Word: Zymurgy. 
This word is dedicated to Au­
gust Busch and Milwaukee. 
Wednesday, Februaryj 
llTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibllt 
0Nu"t'i.ttN 10000NA L.OUSY OA'< LIKE THl5-W 
'8A'< we 0010 Ct..A5S1'' ' 
World News ... 
House OK's Midd le  East Plan 
Red Navy Builds Strong Sub 
by Fra n k  Pialorsi 
The House of Representatives h a s  a p p roved President Ei 
"fight  if we m ust" p l a n  to protect the M i d d l e  East 
s i a n  a g g ress ion. Passage was by a ro l l  ca l l  vote of 355 to 6 
E isenhower a sked for �uthor i ty to use U. S. mi l i tary 
n ecessa ry, to resist  Com m u nist a g g ress i o n  aga i nst any 
the M i d d l e  East that seeks o u r  h e l p i n  meet i ng s uch an a 
The go-ahead was also given to · 
the President to spend on extra 
$200 million of U. S. economic aid -
for the area before June 30. No 
specific projects have 1been pro­
posed and almost the only limi­
tation on use of the money is that 
no Middle East country can re­
ceive more than $30 million of it. 
The House action came soon af­
ter Eisenhower stoutly defended 
Secretary of State Dulles against 
Democratic charges that Dulles' 
diplomacy has failed in the Mid­
dle East. 
* * * 
In a reply to critics of visits to 
this country by King Saud of 
Saudi Arabia and Marshal Tito of 
Yugoslavia, President Eisenhower 
said: "I deplore the discourtesy to 
heads of state who make such 
visits. You ' don't promote the 
cause of peace by talking to pet>­
ple with whom you agree. That is 
merely yes-man performance. You 
have got to meet face to face the 
"fTeople with whom you pisagree at 
time·s, to determine whether or 
.,,. not there is a way of working out 
the diffe.rences and reaching a 
better understanding." 
The President said: "The 
promotion and the develop­
ment of peaceful programs to­
day is the most important 
work of statesmen, and that 
is what we ought to be about." 
Such a conference "does not 
necessarily imply any approval of 
any internal actions in such cvun­
tries." Tito is the ruler of a 
Communist country outside the 
Soviet orbit. 
Reports that Tito would oo in­
vited to this country have raised 
a flood f of protests in ,Congr.ess and 
from many organizations. 
* * * 
Russian naval operations are re­
ported to be building a fleet ,of 
1,200 submarines which could be 
used "to hit us with a shock at 
the beginning o a war." 
Admiral Arleigh A. Burke told 
the House armed · services com­
mittee that "the Soviet navy has 
over 450 submaries." That total 
is 50 more than the U. S. Navy 
previou�y reported. 
"They have built more war­
ships of all types since World War 
II than all the rest of the world 
combined," Burke said. 
Shigeto Tsuru, a Ja 
nomist, believes Ame 
perity has reached th 
diminishing returns. 
The consistent critic 
can policy in Japan an 
stated that there are 
ca.rs in the United 
is no place to p 
of traffic congestio 
have shifted from d 
partment stores to 
shopping centers·. Th 
this, he writes, is tha 
department stores 
hard time staying 
while the shopping 
getting more crowded. 
T·suru believes that 
has gone· as far as it 
outlay for advertisi 
come so great that ' 
return. He was surp 
that money spent on 
in the United States 
than half of Japan's 
come. 
The economist w 
say that almost no 
United States wan 
manual labor. Co 
unskilled laboren 
erica are the best 
world. 
ericans are , now pa 
tention to cultural i 
"I have a hunch," 
"that American cult 
eve of a great cha 
impression, although 
ne·ver. leaves my min 
James David Zell 
Francisco industriali 
approved by the Se 
new ambassador to I 
sharp protests from 
Carthy. 
McCarthy told the 
Zellerbach has been 
with "left-wing gro 
volved in federal 
tions. 1 
Zellerbach was ap 
ceed Claire Boothe 
signed·. 
There are only two 
in the United Sta 
work for their Ii · 
who vote for them. 
/ 
rt Eastern � . . 
arity of Broadway Musicals 
lded By Movies, Records 
by Fred C utlip 
! most bel oved songs of our t ime h ave .h a d  the i r  or igi ns 
form of theater c a l led the "mus ica l." O r i g i n a l l y ,  most 
were d i rect l y  re l a ted to ·spec if i c  s i tu at ions  in the p l ot 
uct ion; a n d  the fu l l est a pprec i a tion of the m u s i c  comes 
w l edge of its sett i ng. 
;ta nce, those who had heard the song "He l l o, You ng 
r to seeing "The King 
rnd, upon seeing the 
mendous insight into 
�onveyed by the song. 
"Lucky Be a Lady" 
)f. its meaning if ab­
m its original "Guys 
setting. 
;ation tio motion pict-
1e of the hugely suc­
tions <if recent years 
them within reach of 
American public. 
"The S t u d e n t  
ays and Dolls," "Kiss 
"Desert Song," these 
.emorable musicals are 1 
limited tio the people 
the population centers 
ord the price t>f seats 
performance. 
playing record ha,s 
boon to wide appre­
his sort of music. Al­
entire show is seldom 
he hit songs from . a 
ction can be inscribed 
le disc. The hobby now 
ophilia (hi-fi-itis) and 
ion of equ 'pment and 
greater fidelity and 
e done much to ex­
�ons of music lovers. 
ooth library listening 
!Veral groups of selec-
1 stage productions. 
' is represented with 
rne with Bonnie Jean," 
g "Heather on the \ 
the familiar "It's Al-
Being in Love." A 
tunes from "Guys and 
e King and I," "Car­
," "Gentlemen Prefer 
md "Oklahoma" are 
1le. 
Rothschild Reports 
From Pago Pago 
Dr. Donald A. Rothschild, direct-
or of education for the United . 
States government on the island 
of Samoa, recently informed the 
News of his activities on the island. 
in connection with the American 
Red Cross and Junior Red Cross. 
For the past two yeall's Dr. 
Rothschild has been ·on leave from 
Eastern's education and psychology 
department so that he may de­
viate his time to the task of im­
proving the social and educational 
conditions among the nativies of 
Samoa. 
Last November, boxes of 
gifts were reeeived by Dr. 
Rothschild for the six thou­
sand private and public school 
children on the island and sur­
rounding islands. 
• The boxes, packed by children 
in our own country with the fi­
nancial aid of the Junior Red 
Cross, contain a tooth brush and 
paste, a bar of toilet soap, a wash 
cloth, and some kind of toy such 
as jacks, a yo-yo, marbles and 
crayons. 
The task of distributing the gift 
b o x' e s throughout American 
Samoa and the surrounding is­
lands included trips1 to hospital schools which are maintained by 
the govi::;rnment. 
Dr. Rothschild, his wife, Marie, 
and Jhe wife of the governor of 
the island participated in the dis­
tribution of the gift boxes. 
Exe ha nge Student 
Compares Proverbs 
. by Amare W orku 
I 
(Editors Note. The following is  
a comp,arison of proverbs done by 
'an Ethiopian journalism student' 
in his first year in the United 
States.) 
Proverbs are often quite difficult 
to translate into another lang­
uag,e without losing the particular 
meaning that makes a proverb 
wha,t it is. 
In any language, proverbs are 
likely to be concise, but in Ethi­
opia this conciseness often reaches 
such an extremity as to make 
them meaningless, and even non­
sensical to the foreigner when 
attempts ar,e made at translation. 
S1ome of the less difficult ones, 
however, a.re stated below witjl 
their equivalent English proverbs. 
This first one is a wise one in 
any language. In Ethiopia, we say, 
"Chew before you swallow." Far 
from being advice- on eating, it 
has its Ameraicn counterpart in 
"Think befo·re you sp·eak." 
"One stone is enough aga�nst 
fifty clay pots" is the Ethiopian 
version of the American prove·rb 
"A drop of ink will make a million 
sink." 
In my country the saying 
"You can't build a houS€ for la;st 
winter" is approximately equal 
tio the American "Let bygones be 
bygones." 
"A bird in the hand is worth 
two in the bush" is an American 
proverb which is paralle d by 
the Etheiopian saying, "It is bet­
ter to have an egg this year than 
a chicken next year." . 
"Pain and trouble bear tricks 
and cowardliness" is nearly equal 
to ';Necessity is the mother of in­
vention." 
"It is in the learned fool that 
the greauest danger lies" is an 
Ethiopian proverb which has as 
its American counterpart, "A 
learned fool is more foolish than 
an ignorant fool." 
These a,re several proverbs of 
both countries which show two 
things about proverbs in general. 
LIKE A 
·c1GARETTE 
SHOULD I 
I 
Good Night! 
Words, in this case, are so u n necessary that e will do nothing 
more tha n say that the young lady's name is Carolyn Kirk and 
she lives at 848 Sixth street. Pho�e number is not available. 
The first is that all countries have· 
similar proverbs and the second 
is that although many of them 
teach the same lesson, the lang­
uag1e barri-er can make them dif­
ficult for the foreigner tp under­
stand. 
About once each five years we de­
cide to ·make a habit of shining 
our own shoes and promptly quit 
after one go. 
Sprin g Cha n g es Must 
Be Made by Mon day 
All change in spring/ quarter pre-
registration must be made 
through Dean Hobart F. Heller's 
secretary by February 11, accord­
ing to an announcement from the 
dean's office. 
The. early change is neoessary 
in order to have class cards ready 
for regis�ration, Monday, Febru­
ary 18. 
I 
gives you the break on flavor! 
Time out for flavor!-and what flavor! This filter cigarette 
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy-white filter d.oes the job 
so well the flavor really comes through. Winston is the 
filter cigarette you enjoy-that's why it's America's favorite! 
oke WINSTON ... eajoy the Sl)Ow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip! 
R. J, REYNOLDS 
TOBAqco co •• 
WINSTON·SAL.EM, N. C. 
j , 
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Pra i r ie  State Fie ld  Trip to l n c lUde. Pa rts ·of No rthwest _ a nd  Ala 
I -
Students May Receive 12 Hours 
Credit for 10,000 Mile Study Tour 
The 1 957 Pra i r ie State F ie ld  study w i l l  go to Al aska by b u s  a n d  
retU{n b y  a i r  d u r i n g- t h e  reg u l a r  s u m m e r  sess i o n  t h i s  year  
acco rd i n g  to i nfomation  re leased rece nt ly  by D r .  Al bert W. Brow n ,  
d i rector o .f  t h e  tou r, a n d  Dr .  Ke n neth E .  D a m a n n ,  p u b l i c ity d i recto r 
for the tou r.  
, 
Cou rses i n  geog ra phy a n d  bota ny w i l l  be offe red w h i l e  
traveling over 10,000 miles study­
ing the works and wonders of 
men and nature first hand. Stu­
dents of botany will have the un­
usual privilege to see first hand 
and study plants of the . deciduous 
for.est, prairies, plains, western 
evergreen forests, northern ever­
green forests, and both the alpine 
and artic tundra. 
Likewise, the students of geog­
raphy will have many unforget­
able field experiences in a wide 
variety of geographical environ­
ments in an increasingly import­
ant portion of N o�th America. 
The students participating 
wilJ..- register with the regular 
summer session on June 10  
and then spend through June 
20 on campus in ·orientation 
work. The field work will 
sl.art 011 June 21  by bus with 
the route shown on the ac­
companying map. 
The gieneral route includes the 
following places: the Badlands., 
Black Hills, Glacier National 
Park, Radium Hot Springs, Banff, 
Lake Louise, Jasper, Edmonton, 
Grande Prairie, Dawson Creek, 
Whitehorse, Lake Dezdeash, Fair­
banks, and Anchorage. The return 
trip will be by air from Anchor­
age, Alaska to Chicago. 
Most of the . days will require 
driving less than 200 miles, thus 
making numerous stops possible. 
Sunday layovers planned as rest 
days are scheduled as follows : 
June 30, R�dium Hot Springs., 
British Columbia ; July 7, Edmon­
ton, Alberta; , July 14, WhitehorS'e, 
Yukon Territory; July 2 1 , Fair­
banks, Alaska ; and July 28, 
Anchorage Alaska to Chicago 'in 
flight. 
. 
Highlights enroute call for 
stops at the Corn Parlace, the 
Badlands of South Dakota, 
Mt. Rushmore Memorial, 
Homestake Gold Mine, Dead­
wood Cemetery, D e v ii ' s 
Tower, and Glacier National 
Park in the United States. 
In British Columbia the Kim­
berly Mines will be visited on the · 
way to Banff and Jasper National 
Parks which are the oldest and 
largest parks in western Canada. 
Here the group will explore the 
Columbia ice field which is the 
center of the grestest known ac-
cumulation of ice in the Rocky 
Mountains. A snowmobile trip 
will be taken 1over the Athabascan 
Glacier. At Dawson Creek, British 
Columbia, the bus w1ll enter upon 
the great Alcan highway which 
will terminaite in ,Fairbanks, 
Alaska, some 1500 miles later. 
A' weekend in Whitehorse of the 
Yukon Territory, fishing on Lake 
D ezdeash, overnight in an Eskimo 
village, studying Mt. McKinley, 
two days at the University of 
Alaska' plus a trip through the 
fertile Matanuska Valley consti­
tute only a few of the rar·e experi­
ences expected. 
The cost of the trip is $625, 
which includes trai1sportation, 
lodging, insurance and certain 
miscellaneous costs. It does not 
include meals and other personal 
items such at laundry. 
A student may earn up to 12 
quarter hours of credit in the field 
cuorse. This credit may be taken 
in botany, geography, or both. 
study. This credit may be taken 
under the numbers 281F ( 57 ) and 
381F ( 57 ) .  Graduate work is of­
fered as a Group II course 481 
( 57 )  or as a Group III course 581 
( 57 ) .  Credit f o r  field courses is 
counted as residence credit. Sub­
stitution of credit may be made 
where the occasion warrants it. 
The instructional staff is com­
pos.ed of. Miss Winifred Bally, 
chaperon; Dr. Kenneth E. Da­
mann, botany; and Dr. Albert W. 
Brown\ geography. For more de­
tailed information concerning the 
Alaskan tour, contact Dr. Albert 
W. Brown, , d)rector of Prairie 
State Field studies, Eastern Illi­
nois State co!Jege. 
Good Qld Da s a n d  
P lenty Subsidizin g 
( ACP )-Is aid to athletes some-
thing new ? The man who coach­
ed Ohio State ,university's football -
team before the turn of the cen­
tury to\d the Lantern about the 
ultimate in subsidization. ' 
Said Dr. John B. Eckstrom: " In 
those days, if a boy wanted to go 
to medical school all he had to do , 
was play: football and he got his 
tuition free." 
MYERS STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP 
"The \nly street level studio i n  Charleston" 
6 1 1 SIXTH 'STREET PHONE 1 36 
. 
I 
• 
Spo rting Goods Pa in ts 
Giftwa re Housewa res I 
Appl i a nces Din n erwa re 
Leather  Goods Gen e ra l  Ha rdware 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
VAL E NTI NES 
Relative Gen era l  - Sweethea rt 
Sc TO $ 1 .00 
A friendly slam to tease you r  frie.nds 
Hall  Mark and Norcross 
KING BROS. BOOK, & STATIONERY STORE 
(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
Big Walt 
Walt Wa rmoth . sta nds in the window of his restaura nt, The Open, 
which is a favorite student ha ng-out. The name was tagged 
onto the establishment by the students when Walt put the sign 
"open" (for  business} on the front wi ndow. 
Fig u res Show Per U nit Loss in Ba rracks 
Financi'al reports for the fiscal Repairs and suppHes to date 
year July 1, 1955 to June 30, have c
'ost $1 ,505.83 as compared 
1956 shows 'a loss of $1 ,686.28 or to last year's half-y.eaJ: total of a per unit loss of $19·16 in Cam- $2,154.10.  This figure is deceiving pus city and TrailerviUe. since the. estimated yearly cost of Total expenditures for the year $3,010.00 will have an\ additional were $34,011 .21  or a per unit per $1,500 to 1,800 added when , the month cost of $32.21. roads are repaired this sp::--ing. 'Dotal income for the year, in-
cluding the sale of two delapidated Figures fctr the month of De-
trailers ( 172.50 ) ,  was $32,324.93. ce.mber showed a. 
loss of $479.47 . 
The average monthly per unit in- with a net , 
prof�t to date of \ 
come was $30.62, $1 .59 less than :.,r-$2,800.94 .  Fuel bills, However, to 
the average cost per month. , date have a�ounted to $3 ,084.57 
Even though the av,era,ge ex- as compared to the yearly total 
penditure per unit last year was l�st y�ar of over �1'5,900, or nearly 
only $32.21 it is estimated that the five �Imes . the figure sho.
wn f6r 
av·erage will be even higher this the fir�t six moi:iths of this year .. 
year. Figures for the first six Fuel. bills. promise to erase any 
months· of this fiscal year show an profit which may accumulate. 
increased cost for several items. 
U KELELES 
Sig � in Windo 
In 7 95·3 Started 
Name of 'Open 
By Dee Lindenmey 
The phr'ase, 1' Let's go 
' Open' for coffee" is p 
worn with a,ge as is the 
gestion for coff.ee at the ' 
or Ko-Op, but just how 
" Open" came into bei 
little history behind it , 
post-1953 students proba 
had little opportunity to 
Walt Warmoth, owner 
tablishment, is a former 
student who has had e 
with most of the float 
dezvous surrounding the 
Not until he opened his 
place of business in 1953 
did Walt experience the 
by which a restaurant 
come about. 
It was in September of 
Walt opened the doors 
business for the first ti 
was no outside sign then 
nate a name and Warm 
yet decided upon one. 
thought of calling it 
ner," but decided agai 
The night he open 
painted the word OP 
of the windows to let 
lie kno ,he was r business. Students 
pouring in and the 
got around that the 
open. 
Before long Walt 
ing checkS' and get 
ord�rs, and supplies 
sed to the "Open." 
customed to it and Ii� 
it is today, the Open 
ner of Fourth and G 
Due to a misund 
an order for the c 
that is now outside t 
ment, the , sign came , 
up with "Walt's" on · 
still prefers it be 
Pat�onize 
Figures for the first six months 
of last year maintenance salaries 
was $2,125.69 as compared with 
this· years first six month's total 
Of $2,300.16 .  I 
Reco rds Were N eve r So Good 
Dolla r Days 
Thursday-F.riday-Satu rday . 
February 7, 8, 9 
K A  y I s  
Ph. 735 Lincoln at Tenth 
Come In and Listen 
New long plays Late pops 
LOTS OF VOCAL AND PIANO MUSIC 
I nstrumental Supplies 
TINKLEY BEl:.L MUSIC & STATIONER 
Phone 1 545 
RUST CRAFT VALENTI NES 
Across 
Stu de 
Stea 
Speci 
Big . Club . 
Golden Fren 
·Salad 
Coffee or 
Home Ma 
Bull 
on ly 
' 
Owl Dr 
Walgree.n 
> 
PHONE 1 
I 
6, 1 957 Page Five 
ege Radio Show Begins First 
eries of Variety Prag.rams 
Hise, Bruce Elected 
Sig Tau Pledge Leaders 
Jerry Hise and Bob Bruce were 
elected pl-edge co-captains of 
Sigma Tau Gamma's winter 
pledge class at an election held 
last Monday night. 
Fou r Lea ding  Co m p a n ies to I nte rview Seniors 
Four companies will have repre­
sentatives 1 on Eastern's campus 
soon interviewing seniors for p o­
sitions with their companies. 
York, an insurance company, 
today. . 
The folloiwii;ig week, the Ohio 
Oil company and �rudential In­
�urance company will hav·e repre­
sentatives in the placement office. 
in a series of Easte�n 
programs· was present­
radio WLBH, Mattoon, 
'day afterno
'
on. This new 
-originated and directed by 
Lange, is pJanned a,s a 
show. 
of the l}.c.tivities to be pre­
n this program, which has 
n given a name as yet, 
te band rehearsals, de­
d portions of debate tour-
parts of future Ea:stern 
d, possibly, "Little Cam­
ivities. , Lange, a fresh-
m ·Hume, will write the 
d act as director. ' 
lace ther �s anything 
," Lange said, "you'll find 
our microphones ." 
· ty of activities, instead 
E l ig i ble  Ma le 
Picked at  
Sem i-Forma l 
the most eligible bachelor 
tern's campus ? The 
to that most crucial ques­
be unfolded Friday, Feb­
at the Cupid"� Frolic. This 
ol semi�formal dance is 
by Tau Kappa Epsilon 
ty- and will be held from 
in Old Aud. 
fraternity on campus has 
ed to submit the name of 
ntative to help solve the 
question. Voting is· to be 
y by the female enrol-
trophy will be p11esented 
man having the hlghest 
of votes. · 
and 0 her all-male orch­
provide music for the 
$10 chase door p rize will 
presented. 
th i ng  to Keep 
i nd for U n io n 
newspapers, / wood 
s, bits of cLoth, leather, 
'ng, and _ buttons hung 
ceiling of the University 
Mexico student union din­
' New Mexico Lobo re­
no one complained. 
aste material had been 
into animals and 
by students in art edu­
' cles were selected fo·r 
or their clever use of 
materials and imagina-
'on hopes to have exhi­
other school sections "to 
entf\ an idea of what is  
i n  other departments of 
ity," according to the 
am director. 
letters a person gets the 
e values the pi'ivacy of 
Jewel ry Sto re 
it with F lowe rs "  
east of college o n  
Lincoln  
Hatfield's 
lhon Service� 
h Tires & Batteries 
ndable Service 
ncoln Phone 320 
RLESTON, ILL. 
II Jim" 
of a single • event, will be included 
on each program. These Friday 
sessions -will be from 2 :30 to 3 
p.m. 
Other Eastern programs are pre­
sented Monday throug.h ThlJrsday 
at the same time and over the 
same station. 
Hise is a sophomore physical ed­
ucaition major from Decatur and 
Bruce i a freshman physics ma­
j'Or from Charleston. 
Allison division of General 
Motors interviewed seniors major­
ing in science and mathematics 
Tuesday. ' 
Busine1ls education and mathe­
matics seniors will meet with a 
representative of Mutual of New 
Marketing and accounting maj­
ors '\\'.ill be interviewed by Ohio 
Oil comany Tuesday, February 12 
and on Friday, February 15, Pru- -
dential will interview students for 
management trainees. 
Modern Revival 200 Year Photo Classic. Men, Women Photographed 
· 
Full View By Local Studio · 
Fifty-Doll a r  Style, Fashion Plate Photog;aphy For�erly Reserved . Fo r  'Publicity And Commercia l Advertisers Now Opened To Every 
Eastern Student. S i tti ng costs o n l y  $3 .00 the  ro l l .  Not to , be confused w i th eq u a l  cost head-on s i tt i ngs ,  nor  the f ive do l l a r  h i g h  trad i t i o n 
th ree q u a rters portra i t  a n d  d r a pe s hots w h i c h  st i l l  m a i nta i n  at Tre m b l e  Stu d i o  for uses u n a ltera b l y  o rd a i ned by custo m .  -
Below see exact sca l e . All-Views Sheet from a 3 ro l l  Full Dress s i tt i n g .  You' l l  be thr i l l ed at you r 'ow n self i n  a 1 2  po i nt, l rol l ,  a l l -eyes­
open p review sheet from w h i c h  you c a n  se l ect mea n i ngf u l  pr i nts fo r Mother,  Father a n d . tbe com p a n i o n s . of you r t i m e .  Two rol l s  wi l l  r u n 
the g a m ut of m a n y  ward robes a n d  m a ny s i m p l e  themes,  you i n  a l l  y o u r  c h u rc h l y  d i g n ity, you r p a rty smoothness,  you i n  spo rts c l othes 
a n d  casu a l-we a r  cha nged i nto oetween poses. 
And you can g et a l l  the co ntact wa l l et pr i nts you w a nt at $3 t00 the doze n.  O r  even l ess in 1 2  d iffe rent poses g a n g  pr i nted on 
frameable  8 x 1 0  s h eets . Natu r a l l y ,  with stu d i o  t ime at premi u m ,  o n l y  a few of these a l most h o u r- long Full View, Fa�hi-o_n plate, High Style Sittings c a n  be acco m p l ished i n  the s h o rt weeks ahead .  I t  is u rgenf  to ar range appoi ntme nts q u ick ly ,  phone 1 998, o r  ca l l  i n  person 
at  Trem b l e's H i g h-Wh ite Camera Rooms. 
Shirley Tremble Studio. Phone 1 998 South Side of Sq uare 
Pgae Six Wednesday, February 
Cagers Travel · to. .Michigan for Co nf� Ti 
I 
Central I m proves Si nce Garne 
With Panthers Ea rly in  Season ." 
Ha ppy Days Are Here Aga i n  Normal in Cell 
After Panther 
b y  R o n  Kitchen 
After snapping the i r  los i n g  stre a k  with w i n s  over N o rm a l  a n d  Wes­
leya n,  the Pa nthers hope to conti n u e  i n  the i r w i n n i ng. ways 
when they i nvade Mich i g a n  this  wee ke n d .  
F r i d a y  n i g ht the Pa nthers p l ay the' C h i ppewas of Centra l Mich­
igan.  In  an ear l i er meet i n g  th i s  seaso n ,  Easte'r n  beat Centr a l  by a 
87-59 score. 
Since that time the Chips have 
posted conference wins over South­
ern, Normal, and Easrern Michi­
gan, while losing to W·estern. They 
now have a 3-2 conference mark, 
and an 8-6 season's record. 
Sophomore guard, Stan 
Go<X:h, has been Central's 
outstanding player this sea­
son. Gooch leads the confer­
ence in free throw percentage 
with an .833. He has a 13.0 
point average for the season, 
and is the team's leading 
scorer. 
ence's seventh ranked scorer. 
Following Stephens and Parks 
are 6-4 Chuck Crickmore, 6-3 
Harold Rainey , and 6-0 John Mc­
Intyre. Thes'e three men have 
confe11ence sooring averages of 
• 1 1 .8,  11 .8, and 10 .8  respectively. 
Since the\r upset win over the 
P anthers" the Hurons have posted 
one other conference win. This 
was a 107-90 victory over Norm�!. 
They have lost to Central Michi­
gan, Western, and Southern, and 
are currently tied with the Pan­
thers and Central in · lea,gue stand­
ings: The Huron's season ' record 
stands at five wins and eight 
losses. 
· 
• 
Eastern's Panthers defe 
Normal Redbirds, las 
night 71-64 after trailin 
time, by starting ' a rail 
the· last period which pu 
out of the cellar in 
state Conference and sho 
mal to the bottom. 
Led by the shooting of · 
holland, the Panthers, 
d6wn 41-32 after three 
had passed in the fi 
started closing the ·gap 
6 : 56 left went into the I 
and were never behind 
Charlie Session I 
Panthers in the sco • 
partment with seven 
and six charity tosses. 
John Milholland follo 
ly for the Panthers with 
fivie of the· baskets co · 
last half rally. Lloyd 
next with 15 points and 
collecred 1 1 .  
B. J. Smith moved up 
J -V squad and played 
va1'sity game Friday ni 
the Redbirds. He scored 
Following cloS€ behind Gooch 
are two seniors, 6-4 Duane In- · 
graham and 6-3 Don Ellis. Ingra­
ham and E.llis are the Chips' board 
men, and are two of the confer­
f erence 's most outstanding re­
bounde·rs. 
Rounding out the rest of the 
squad are 6-1 sophomore Bob 
Lewis and two freshmen, 6-6 Ron 
English, and 6-4 Joel LeJUmer. 
The P•anthers have added 
ad,ditional strength to the 
varsity by calling up B. J. 
Smith from the J-V squad. 
Smith, a 6-2 sophomore from 
Gillespie, broke into· varsity com­
petition against Normal last Fri­
day night. Playing approximately 
ten minutes of the ball game , 
Smith added a mucH needed five 
points. He also looked very prom­
ising as a defensiv,e ball player. 
Coach Bob Ca rey expresses approval of Eastern's 7 1 -64 victory 
over the Normal  Redbirdl in Friday's game. �lso shown is 
B. J .  Smith (20) _who made his va risty debut for the Panthers, and 
Bueski ng (7) of Normal .  
· er� and one free thro 
P'Omts. 
Tony - Cadle hit 19 
the losers and was f 
teammate Schertz with 
On Saturday night the :Panthers 
will be out to avenge an earlier 
season's loss, when they travel to 
Mt. Pleasant and take on Eastern 
Michigan. -" 
Eastern Michigan has the 
conference's fifth leading 
scorer in 6-1 sophomore Bill 
Stephens. In five conference 
games, Stephens has com­
piled a 20.6 average. Dave 
parks, 6-5 center has an 18.6 
average, and is the confer-
Lloyd Ludwig led the team in 
rehounding against Normal, .and 
is now pressing Session and Hise 
fior season's rebounding honors. 
With Smith's additional heigh� 
available to ,the varsity, the an­thers may have found the answer 
to the rebounding problem that 
has plagued them this season. 
IM Pin g ·-po n g  Tourney 
U n d e rway in  Lou n g e  
First rounds of the intrMnural 
tabie tennis tournament were 
completed last week, acco·rding to 
John Byrne,  assistant intramural 
director. The second round of the 
tournament will be completed by 
Saturday. Players should check 
the buUetin board in Lantz gym 
for their schedules. 
I 
Wrestl�rs Defeated 1 by Bradley 1 6-15 
by Russell Atkins 
I 
Eastern's wrestling team will face 
Central Michigan and Eastern 
Michigan Friday and Saturday in 
two meets that the Panthers must 
win to finish high in the IIAC 
wrestling standings. 
Both Michigan · schools have had 
a so-so Y.ear in wrestling this se a­
son, but have produced better than 
average teams in the past, and th'e 
matmen of Coach Harold Pinther 
will have their hands full when 
they tangLe with the Chips at Mt. 
Pleasant and Hurons at Ypsilanti. , 
The Panthers dropped their 
third straight meet Saturday 
when they lost a heart-breaking 
16-15 decision to the grapplers of 
Brad1ey university. 
After what started out as a 
promising season, when �they 
beat Notre Dame and Wa­
bash, Coach finther's "ieam 
then suffered defeats at the 
hands of IIAC opponents, 
Southern and Northern Illi- ,- -
no is. 
Eastern was �omewhat hamp­
ered Saturday by the abs·ence of 
Jim Bryan. Bryant wa.s rared 
fourth in the nation when he 
wrestled at Purdue. 
Don Lackey, sophomoiie from 
Loda, substituted for Bryant in 
the 191-pound class. 
Warner Semetis continued along 
his winning ways when he defeat­
ed Bradley's Frederichs 5-0 .  Sem­
etis is the only undefeated wrest-
LAU NDRY 
You may do i t  you rself or 
we will do it for you 
Individual ly done in 
Automatic Bendix washers 
I roning Service 
Tinting & Dyeing 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rite 
608 Fifth Street 
Across from Telephone Office 
ler on the Panther team with a 
draw in the meet with Northern 
being the only blemish on his rec­
ord . 
Jim Richards and "Pete" 
Hatfield returned to winning 
form Saturday when each won 
his match. Richards defeated 
his bearded opponent 12-2 
and Hatfield decisioned Al 
V essley Pof Bradley 6-0. 
Keith Mey·ers, still unable to 
find the right combination this . 
year, was pinned by his opponent 
in 2 : 44. 
The complete results of the 
meet. were : 
Semetis ( E )  defeated Frede­
richs ( B ) ,  5-0 
Watkins ( B ) defeated Hatfield 
( E ) ,  6-2 
Shadow 
( B ) ,  8-6 
(E)  defeated Larsen 
. Richa,rds (E) defeated Hess 
( B ) ,  12-2 
Eggrichs· ( B )  pinne<_l Myers 
( E ) ,  2 : 44 
Vierk ( E )  defeated Webber 
( B ) ,  10-6 
Hatfield ( E ) defeated Vessley 
( B ) ,  6-0 
O 'Niel (B )  pinned Lackey ( E ) ,  
5 : 00  
Waibe ( B )  defeated Decker ( E ) ,  
2-0 ' 
IIAC Standings 
Western Illiniois 
Central Michigan 
, Northern Illinois 
Southern Illinois 
Eastern Illinois 
Eastern Michigan 
Illinois Normal 
Monday night games 
eluded. 
6 0 
3 2 
3 2 
2 3 
2 4 
2 4 
1 4 
not in-
WINTER'$ LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 1 SOUTH l OTH STREET - PHONE 1 28 
(2 BLOCKS EAST OF COLLEGE) 
I 
I 
You r  Lau n d ry  I n dividua l ly 
Washed - D ried - Fol ded - I ron ing  - Dyeing 
Shag Rugs - Bedsp reads Dryi n g  S e rvice 
\ 
Remember  You r  
VALE NTI NE 
Thu rsday, Febru a ry 1 4  
SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION O.F VALENTINES 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
T h e  store with al l  the gift a nswers 
Just South of Square on 6th Phone 898 
Panthers Ra l ly to Cl i p. Wesle 
Topping the weekend schedule off 
by overcoming a 49-48 deficit, 
Eastern's Panthers stopped Illi­
nois W·e leyan's Titans 97-82 last 
Saturday night in L antz gym. 
W esle·yan, paced by Dick Metz­
ger's 22 points, shot a. sizzling 
.620 the first half to lead the Pan­
thers by one point at intermission 
time. 
I 
In the second half the Panthers 
fought for a quick lead and were 
never behind again, although the 
Titans closed the margin within 
two or three points at various 
times throughout the · final 12 
minutes. 
Lloyd Lud,vig fouled out with 
9 :20  remaining and was replaced 
by B. J .  Smith, who was playing 
his second varsity game. Smith 
scored 12 points in his nine min­
utes of playing time after replac­
ing Ludwig. 
Ludwig made the charity line his 
home for the game 
· nected for ten free 
also hit four fielders 
ing the contest. · 
John Milholland took 
ing honors with ten 
seven free throws for 
Other scorers f()r 
. >were Ludwig with 17 
sion collected 13, and 
Hise had 12 markera. 
rounded out the sco 
starters with nine 
Eastern's gield g 
was .500 while W 
.4�0 for the tilt. 
In 1939 
first invitational • 
or "Play Day." Wo 
Illinois schools were 
this event : Macomb, 
bondale, Millikin, 
s� ty of Illinois. 
G R A D E  A 
P A S T E U R I Z E D  
H O M O G E N I Z E D 
V I T A M I N  D 
M I L K 
400 U S. , UNI TS Of V I T A M I N  D 
ACTIVATED UGOSTUOI ADDlD Pft ouAll' 
At you r  store o r  del ivered to yo 
Phone 7 \ 
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Portraits . . .  
n Proves Abi l i ty at Both 
four IM Teel ms i�  : Al,1-Sports Playoff 
IM Basketba I I  The Gunners, C ampus Cappers, Sjg Taus, and Phi Sigs were the 
semi-finalists last Monday even­
ing in the All Sports league. Last 
night the winners of Monday's 
ga.mes met e ach other for the 
championship . 
· rd and Center for Panthers 
by Paul Cox 
of the major roles 
�or the Panther bas­
!! in the rebounding 
as well as being an 
Ger, is a lanky junio·r, ion, who has been 
his starting spot at 
center, for the past 
arles Session 
ho played four years 
ol basketball and four 
seball at . East Glenn' 
of Terrie Ha.ute, start­
gan State· university 
tion and won his num­
' State freshman team. 
pping out of Michigan 
lie decided to 1 enter 
next quarter, and has 
roster since that time. 
-year old ace se.t a 
ich will stay in the 
a while his senior 
ola Loses 
ior Varsity 
-
·unior-varsity started 
a new winning streak 
ight when they down­
i-Cola independents of 
103-65. 
two top score·rs of the 
d one point of scoring 
ints of the game. Bob­
' freshman from Eff­
opped in 12 field goals 
ree throws for a total 
Roger Beals, freshman 
a, scored seven field 
10 free throws for 24 
t half, the young Pan­
ff to an early lead and 
ng it up as the period 
Doing most of the 
re Ludwig and Beals . 
als' points came when 
vmg in or on fast 
dwig made� his only 
s of the night in the 
and the rest \ of his 
on· field goals. 
yers' scoring added up 
13 points by Eastern in 
alf. Scoring those 1other 
Terry Durham, fresh­
Roxana, John Moomaw, 
from Strasburg, Ira Sol-
an - from Newman, aIJ.d 
hn, sophomore from 
ond half started off with 
or the Pepsi team. While 
were scoring . only six 
Pepsi team dropped in 
Clark and McKinney d0-
ring. During the entire 
scored the same num­
ts as Ludwig did in the 
, 19. This bolstered his 
to 29. 
ve minutes had gone by 
got back on their feet 
started building up £heir 
�ith less than four min­
to play in the game the 
thers had a score of 95. 
in defeating Illinois Nor­
·day, -moved into a two 
with Eastern Michigan 
and sixth place in IIAC 
year in high school. Chiarlie 
scored 58 points in one game 
and 54  in another. 
The only other player in In­
diana which, · compared with him 
was All-American Don Schlundt, 
former Indiana university star. 
Schlundt scored 54 to tie Charlie's 
record, but l ater in the year Ses­
sion scored a record 58 poin"ts to 
top all players . 
M ajoring in physical education 
and minoring in social science,  
Char Ji.es hopes ' to teach and coach 
after graduation. Among his in­
terests ar;e hunting and fishing. 
He ha·s plans of taking advantage 
of the •Srpnng quarter and the 
Warm weather in his fishing in­
terests . 
Roger Lotchin of Millikin, Sam 
Richardson, lnqiana State, and 
Chuck Schramn of Western rank 
at the top in Charlie 's list · of great 
basketball players on Eastern's 
schedule this year. 
Session was averaging 7.4 
points per game before the Nor­
mal tilt, but topped all scorers 
in that game when he collected 
20 points, 
Wa rren Titus ( 13) shoots over his opponent in a recent i ntra m u ral  
, g a m e  . . The Campus Cappers d efeated the Trojans i n  this  game 
42-35 and moved on to the All-Sports playoff tournament. I n  a n­
other  game last week the G u nners beat Douglas Hal l  32-24. 
Both the Sig Taus and ' Trojans 
were dropped from the unbeaten 
ranks last week. The Sig Taus 
were edged by the 11ekes 32-29, 
• and D·ouglas Hall s(ueez.ed past· 
the Trojans 3 1-28. Sigma Pi down-
ed the Kappa Sigs 41-28. 1 
In "B" league playoffs last 
week, Stella House defeated 
Sig Tau II 39-30,  while Isbell 
House · forfeited to the Ran­
chers. El-Mar House was de­
feated · by the Stella House 
53-44 and the Rinky Dinks 
edged by the Ranchers 42-40. 
The Rinky Dinks met Stella 
House for the championship 
Monday night. 
The Mouses defeated Sigma 
lfau Gamma III 3 1-29 in a close 
game for the championship of . the 
" G" league.  
Badminton singles were com­
pleted yesterday with Highsmith 
( T�ke ) playing either Schuetze 
( Sig Tau) or Smtth ( Fossils ) for 
the singles championship . The 
loser Qf the Schuetze-Smith· match 
playied Flemming ( Ind. ) for third 
place. Badminton doubles started 
yesterday. 
I � 
' STUCK FOR MONEY ?_ DO A 
' " \  '/ -�:: ...,. , ( 
• 
SEND ·11 IN I AND 
WHAT DOES A KNIGHT USE TO 
BRING HOME THE BACON9 
Dtagon Wagon 
L I N DA C U M M I N GS.  
U .  O F  ALA B A M A  � 
' ' 
WHAT IS AN ANGRY EMPlOYER_I 
M A U R I C E  G L E N N .  
-C R E I G H TO N  U .  
Cro!s Bou 
WHAT ARE WISE MEN'S EARNINGS1 
N A N CY SMITH. 
U.  OF  C H I C A G O  
/ 
Sag..' Wage! 
WHAT IS A COWARDLY BIR01 
G I L M O R E  J E N N I N G S  
R O L L I N S  C O L L E G E 
Craven R11ven 
• 
DO YOU like to shirk work? Here's soine easy money-"- start 
Stickling ! We'll pay $25 for every Stfokler we print_.::and for 
hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same 
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)  Send your Sticklers 
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-' 
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. And remember-
you're bound to Stickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky, 
because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-tasting to­
bacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
WHAT IS AN AGILE INSECT 1 
Spry Fly 
W A R A E tf  N Y S T R O M .  
U .  O f  M I N N .  
-Luckies Taste Better G A R E T T E S  
. 
. .  IT 'S  TOASTED" TO TAST E  .BETT E R  
© A. T .  Co. P R O D U C T  O F  
CLE A N E R ,  F R E S H E R, SMOOTH E R ! 
A M E R I C A' S L E A D I N G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF CIGARETTE S 
/ 
/ ''-
---��-�L 
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Sports Folio . . .  
· Mar�erry Out for Rest of Year; 
NAIA Expla i ns Sh u n  to Western 
by James Ozier 
Fred Ma rberry, f i fth  l e a d i n g  scorer among the nat ion's s ma l l  col-
l eges and l e a d i n g  sco rer in the I IAC, was dec l a red i n e l i g i b l e  
f o r  t h e  rem a i nder  o f  t h e  season b y  I l l i no i s  State N o r m a l  u n iversity 
l ast  wee k.  Ma rberry,  a member of the a l l - l lAC tea m fo r the past 
two years,  h a d  scored 442 poi nts in 1 5  g a mes this season for a 
29.5 oj nts per g a m e  average.  H e  led the nat ion's s m a l l  col lege 
scorers ear l ier  in  the season . 
* * * 
Ralph Bacote, of Northern, now 
leads the IIAC scoring race, with 
W estern's Chuck Schramm and 
Eastern's John Milholland round­
ing out the number two and three 
slots. 
* * * 
Two players from league-lead­
ing Wes tern Illinois top the field­
goal pi:ircentage leaders. Don 
Talbot and Chuck Behrends are 
both hitting well above the .500 
mark. 
Western Illinois, after in­
sisting that the reason for 
their not being invited to th& 
1956 NAIA "tip-off" tour­
ney was because of poor in­
sight on the part . of NAIA of­
ficials, should be convinced 
by now that the fault was 
their own . . 
When Western started Don 
Nikevich during the 1955 "tip­
off" tournament, with Nikevich 
not even registered for the win­
ter term, they disqua.lified the 
team as far as 1956 was concerned, 
according to .· the executive s'ecre­
tary of the NAIA. 
Until this announcement, West­
ern had maintained that they were 
not invited because many 1955 
regulars were lost by graduation 
aind NAIA officials didn't believe 
they would be . strong enough con­
tenders in 1956. 
Larry Whitlock, Southern's 
6-5 st•ar center, leads the 
Salukis in scoring this season 
with a 1 7-point-per-game av­
erage. Seymour Bryson and 
Warren Talley, who led 
Southern in scoring last year, 
are the only other ploayers 
who are averaging in the dou­
ble figures. 
* * * \ 
SIU gymnastics coach, William 
Meade,- head coach at the Unive� 
sity of North Carolina last season, 
says that his Saluki gym squad 
is continuing to improve, but that 
they are a couple of years away 
from being a "formidable squad;'' 
The Saluki tumblers have won 9 
out of their last 10 meets. 
* * * 
Central Michigan's Stan' Gooch 
paces the IIAC at the free throw 
line. The sharp-shooting Chippewa 
maintains a · blistering .833 per-
, centage with Eastern Michigan's 
Bill Stevens in second place. 
* * * 
The Northern Huskies are ex-
pected to come back from the se­
mester break without any serious 
"scholastic casualties," and will 
probably gain strength with one 
or two transfer students who have 
become eligible. The Huskie's 
Louis Flynn has completed one 
year of residence at Northern af-
.,CCU .. 1$ A REGISTVUD TRADli.>MAA K. C:OPYRIQHl J967 1"l CQCA..CO\A COMPAll'lo 
, 
Lucky girl ! 
Next time one. of her dates bring up the Schleswig. 
Holstein question, she'll really be_ ready for him. 
Ready for that test tomorrow, too . • •  if that bottle of 
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other peopl� 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Mattoon Coca-Cola  Bottl i ng  Co m pany 
�c..a..� la • Nql ... r•d trad ... mar\. � 19'6, THf COCA-COlA COMPANY 
Wednesday, Febru 
Loss to . Norma l 1 st 
Defeat for J -V's 
Char leston Second i n  El Tou 
Eastern's junior-varsity basket-
ball team suffered its first de­
fieat of the season Friday at the 
hands of Illinois State Normal, 78-
63. 
Top scorer for the junior Panth­
ers in the first half was Terry 
Durham, freshman from Roxana, 
with eight points. 
The second half started with 
Eastern trailing 35-31.  During the 
second period Dennis Kirby, 
freshman from Benson, and Bobby 
Ludwig, freshman from Effing­
ham, did most of the scoring. 
Kirby racked up 16 points and 
Ludwig scored five field goals for 
10. The other six points were 
made by Roger Beals, freshman 
from Neoga, 1and John Moomaw, 
freshman from Strasburg, Beals 
laid in four and Moomaw got one 
field goal. 
T(;'p corers for Eastern in the 
entire game were Kirby with 20 
and Ludwig with 10. The two top 
point-makers for N ormal were 
Jontry with 23 and Wyatt with 16 
points. 
ter transferring from Kansas 
State. Flynn is a 6-1 guard from 
Princeton, Ill . ,  where he was a 
member of the 1954 }Jrep squad 
that finished fourth in the Illi­
nois State tourney, with Joe Ruk­
lick leading the waiy. 
Charleston High school to·ok sec-
ond place honors in the Eastern 
Illinois ba,slrntball toun!ament, 
losing to Paris 5 1-48 in a double 
overtime. 
Cumberland downed Riobinson 
in the consolation playoff to give 
them the number three position 
in the final standings. 
In a tournament that foatm'ed 
four more or less equal teams as 
far as field goal shooting was con­
cerned, the ability, or inability, to 
make free thrO!Ws was• all import! 
ant. 
Thlee free throws -'by Paris in 
Panther 
Player G 
J o h n  M i l ho l l a nd 1 5  
L l oyd Ludwig 1 5  
J erry H i se 1 5  
F ra n k  Wolf  1 5 
C h a r l es Sess i o n  1 4  
B.  J .  Smith . 2 
Ke n C h r ist ia nsen 1 4  
Dave Mu rphy 8 
�Do n  Sti l we l l  l 
C u rt Perry 1 3  
La rry C u r r a n  3 
Ed Wol f  6 
J a c k  Moomey 8 
N e a l  Ad m i re 5 
Ke nt Smi th  3 
Tea m  Tota l s  1 5  
Opp.  1 5  
P U ZZLES 
ors. 
Paris also won the 
sophomore phase of 
ment by swamping Ob 
Statistics 
FG FT TP 
1 49 46 344 
76 92 244 
69 1 33 1 76 
5.6 47,r 1 59 
39  46  1 24 
7 3 · 1 7  
26 1 6  68 
8 5 2 1  
l 0 2 
1 0  3 23 
1 3 5 
3 l 7 
2 3 7 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
449 303 1 20 1  
4 1 1 334 1 1 56 
IF YOUR answers to the first 24 puzzles conformed to the correct list of 
answers published at the end of the past 
semester, you can and must submit 
answers to eight tie-breaking puzzles, in 
order to compete for the prizes in the tie. 
subsequent prizes as there are persona 
tied will be reserved and those so tying 
will be required to solve a set of tie­
breaking puzzles to determine the order 
in which the reserved prizes will be 
awarded. 
/ 
�. 
. I 
Remember-first prize is a tour for 
two around the world, and there are 85 
other valuable prizes. 
The first two of the eight tie-breakers 
are published herein, according to rule 
2 (b) of the official Tangle Schools rules : 
2 (b ) In case more than one person 
solves correctly the same number of 
puzzles, the prize tied for and as many 
CLUE: A leading experimental college for 
women, this New England school fea­
tures workshops as part of the regular 
social saience, literatureand performing 
arts programs. There is a 10-week non­
resident term here. 
ANSWER 
Name 
Address 
City tate 
College 
• 
Each of the tie-breaking puzzles will 
contain scrambled letters forming the 
names of either one, two or three Ameri­
can colleges or universities. 
Do not mail these tie-breakers nowl 
Save them until you have completed all 
eight tie-breaking puzzles. Details on 
when and where to mail the tie-break 
will be published with the eighth puzzl 
� ;)  TxT 
IJ'AIS Al 
CLUE: This university, located in the 
Southwest, was originally named Add­
Ran for its two founders. Its present 
name dates from 1902. One of its divi· 
sions is Brite C_ollege of the Bible. 
ANSWER 
Name 
Address 
City State 
College 
NO OTH ER CIGARETTE 
CAN MATCH TH E TASTE 
OF TO DAY'S 
OLD GOLD'S 
Regular, King Size, o r  Filters, 
today's Old Golds taste terrific . . •  
thanks to an exclusive blend of the finest 
nature-ripened tobaccos . . .  so rich . . .  
· 
so light . . . so golden bright ! 
t<�k:-_' . Cos>7rla'ht 1987, Harey u. Holll1ter 
I 
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o l S ide . . .  
Of The News 
by Carol Hoedebecke 
Pinn ings 
Brewington, so·phomo·re 
education major from 
and Mr. Bob Stump, 
sical education . major 
viUe, . became pinned 
is a member of Del­
ia! sorority aind he is 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon · 
rnity. 
a Clooney and Mr. Roy 
both of Olney, be­
ed recently. He is a 
industrial arts major 
her of Sigma Pi soci1d 
Miss Clooney is eifi­
lney. 
'e Elkins, sophomore 
major from 10lney, and 
Chapman, junior 
jor from Decatur, be­
recently. Miss Elkins 
of Sigma Sigma Sig-
rority and Mr. Chap­
member pf Tau Kappa 
·al  fraternity. 
. Bud Green became 
ts of a boy recently. 
is ' the former Barbara 
nior physical educa-
and a member of Delta 
sorority. 
ab will be represented 
uth Central Province 
held the first of M.arch 
rs and other members 
to attend. Tentative 
now being made. 
Juzartis of Greenup, 
Newman club last 
·ght. At the meeting, 
ht and Joyce Pizzara 
d as co-chairmen to 
for stunt night. John 
and Barbara Wal sh 
to represent New­
the Student Religious 
being organized on 
Advertisers. 
Home Ee Honorary 
Frat Pledges 1 3  
i 
Th1trteen home economics majors· 
were pledged to Kapp� Omicron 
Phi, honorary home economics 
fraternity, , Tuesday afternoon, 
January 29. The pledging was held 
in the home economics depart­
ment. 
Twelve of the 13 pledges are 
sophomores. Nancy Apple, New­
ton, is  the only senior. The other 
pledges are M.arilyn A wick, 
Camargo ; Lucy Burgess, Cisne ; 
Myrna Climer, Palestine ; Kaye 
Cowger, Mattoon ; Sharon Cum­
mins, Sadorus ; Sharon Cuppy, 
Arco�a. 
Ellen Fitch, Lawrenceville ; 
Gay;Je Gilbert, Arcola ; Joan Lun­
dy, Sullivan ; Shirley Rincker, 
Stewardson; and .Carol Schmidt, 
Ivesdale. 
Minimum requirements for 
membership in Kappa Omicron 
Phi are the maintenance of a "B" 
average in al l  home economi cs 
courses, a "C" plus average in 
all <Jther courses, and active mem­
bership in the Home Economic 
club. 
Higg ins Lectures 
On Constellations 
"Locating Constellations and 
Planets" was the title of the 
lecture given at the last physics 
club meeting by Jon Higgins, jun­
ior physics major. 
Motions of the sta<l's across the 
celestial sphere were discussed 
and rules were given for locating 
such winter cons'bellations as Cas­
siopiea, Adl'omeda, Pegasus, 
Orion, and Haurus. 
Last night the physics club took 
the large telescope out of doors 
to observe the heavens.  After 
Higgins had l'eviewed his previ-. ous talk the grnup spent the even­
ing identifying constellati1ons and 
observing points of stellar inter� 
est through the telescope. 
Physics club will meet Febru­
ary 19 at 1 p .m. in Room 206 of 
the Science building. Dr. Lefler 
will review his Il€cent trip to New 
York City at this meeting. 
R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Office 
n Nat'!. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Exam ined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Res: 41 8 Will Rogers B\dg. Phone 900 
DENTIST 
National Bank Bldg. 
: Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
DUNCAN, M.D. 
, Nose and Throat 
mined - Glasses Fitted 
by Appointment 
and Res. Phone 12 
Jackson Street 
DENTIST 
'Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
DR. W A R R EN C. 
H UCK LERERRY 
OPTOM ETRIST 
Eyes Exam i ned - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Offi ce 808 - Res. 1 808 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office Phone 375 
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
DR. D E A N  A. A M BROSE 
O PTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Gl asses Fitted 
Visual Train ing 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson Phone 340 
MENC Sends 25 
To Convention 
Twenty-five MENC delegates at-
tended a state convention last 
F'riday in Springfield. Mr. 
'Maurice Allard, co-sponsor of the 
group, also attended. 
The purpose of the convention 
was to give the various music 
clubs thrtoughout the state an op­
portunity to get together aind dis­
cuss current problems on music 
education. 
Wood, brass, and string ensem­
ble clinics were held. The·re was 
open rehearsal of variious groups 
in session. The all- tate chorus 
and band gave several concerts. 
Twelve Ta�e Oath 
As BKE Pledges 
Twelve prospective piembers to 
the Black Knights uf the Em­
barrass social society w,ere" given 
the pledge oath at a meeting of 
the organization last Friday. 
The pledges are the first to 
come under the new pledge· rules 
adopted by the society two weeks 
ago. President Harold Snyder read 
the pledge oath to the new mem­
bers and pledge captain Phil Stuck­
ey �xplained the requirements f9r 
the first of a two-week pledge­
ship period. 
Those taking the 'oath of pledge­
ship to the Black Knights were : 
Russ Herron, Jack Foss, Ray 
Fisher, Dick Nesmith, Roger 
West, Don Esker, Jim Muchmore, 
Joe Yeargain, Bob F ulk, Carl 
Brauer, Eldon Lane, and Ralph 
Waltrip. 
The meeting was adjourned with 
the singing of the Black Knight's 
"Fight Song." 
ISA P lans  Dance 
Plans for Independent Student 
association's Half and Half 
dance to be held in Old Aud to­
mornow from 7 to 10 were com­
pleted at the business meeting 
Monday. The caller for the square 
dance portion will be Mr. Roberts 
of Charleston. Committee reports 
were also given. 
Next meeting will be held Mon­
day, February 1 1 ,  in Room 3 7  of 
Old Main. Nomination of next 
year's officers will be considered. 
Records 
LP 's  - 45 's - 78's 
VAN B E LL ELECTR IC 
702 J ackson Ph. 1 49 1  
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GED Tests for High School Credit 
Schequled Here Today, Th ursday 
Genel"al Education DeV'elopment 
tests will be administered at 
Eastern from 8 : 30 a.m. until 4 : 30 
p .m. toqay and tomorrow. A p er­
son meeting the standards of the 
test is entitled to receive a diploma 
from his or her local high school. 
Veterans, servicemen, and civi­
lian adults 2 1  y1ears of age o·r over 
are eligible to take these tests. 
An application for the test must 
be  approved an'd completed by the 
principal or superintendent of the 
high school which the candidate 
attended or would have attended. 
All applications must be ac­
companied by ' a  four dollar 
testing fee. Checks are pa,y-
First of Thr�e Fi l ms  
To be  Shown to  MSM 
The 'M.ethodist Student mo·vement 
group will meet in the lecture 
room of Booth libra.ry at 6 : 3 0  
Sunday eV'ening. 
The first in a series of three 
films on the origin and develop­
ment of the Bible will be shown. · 
All persons interested in seeing 
the film are invited .. 
L I NCOLN 
able to Eastern Illinois State 
college. 
State regulations are such that 
no tests will be administered or 
recognized as a measure of high 
school equivalence until after the 
class of which the individual exa­
minee was a member has been 
graduated. 
English literature, English 
grammar, mathematics, science, 
and social science are the five 
subjects which make up the test 
battery. 1 
The testing program is S'et up 
by the Office of Public Instruction 
in cooperation with the American 
Council on Education. The work is 
conducted by the office of the 
Dean o'f Students under the direc­
tion of Dl:. Rudolph D. Anfinson. 
Library Receives New 
.Shipment of Books 
Several new books have been or­
dered for Booth lib.rary, and 
new records may be purchased for 
the listening room. 
Unpaid book fines this year 
total 158. 
TONITE-THURSDA Y 
Fo reign  Movie - Shows 7 :00-9 : 1 5 
6• G ff l't L · d 8 • An Astra Clnemato1raftct Directed bJ 130 aspare apo I ano . Produced bJ eonar 0 ODZI • Leonardo Boni! Pr•d••llOI 
L I N C O L N  WILL ROGERS 
FRl .-SAT. FEB. 8·9 
"Apache" · 
/ ..:.. PLUS -
"Hot Shots" 
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1 0- 1 6 
SUN.-MON. FEB. 1 0-1 1 
' ROBERT MITCHUM 
"Nol As A Stranger" 
TU ES.-WED.-THURS. FEB. 1 2-1 4 
ART MOVI E 
�� TJf l/U Kat'/;' !;,X(;Jl.Bo.,,  t?ArsoNJ 
I .Vfilf!V1s10N ��0L0�8t}:;_ 
FRl.-SAT. FEB. 1 5-1 6 
"Bridges Al Toko-Ri'' 
- PLUS -
"Sear�hers" 
THURS.-FRl .-SAT. FEB. 7-9 
WALT DISNEY'S 
"Westward-Ho The Wagons" 
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1 0- 1 6 
SUN.-MON. FEB.  1 0-1 1 
THE' HEARl,� •• RICA'PREMIERE This theatre, yd to have been selected to f "The Big land" 
first i n  this area an d in the country 
STARRI NG ALLEN LADD 
TUES.-WED. FEB. 1 2-1 3 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. FEB. 1 4- 1 6  
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'Rea d i ng to Lea rn' 
Disp lays l nc l u.de 
Top New Books 
The east display case in Booth 
library entrance now contains 
an exhibit entitled " Reading to 
Learn." The fo.Jlowing list con­
tains some of the new books which 
are in this diplay. 
"The Art of War in the Mid­
dle Ages," C. W. C�  Oman ; "The 
Nature of Prejudice," G2rdon W. 
Allport; "The Story of Man," Car­
leton S.  Coon ; "The Complete 
Strategist" (being a primer on 
the theory ·of games of strategy ) ,  
J .  D .  Willia.ms ; "The Comets and 
Their Origin," R. A. Lyttleto n ;  
"Three Men," Jean Evans. 
"Home Music Systems,". E d­
ward T. Candy ; "The Miracle 
Drugs·," Boris Sakoloff ; "The Best 
in Magic," Bruce Elliott ; "One 
Great Prrson,'' Helmut M. F ehl­
ing ; "Individual and Team Sports 
for Women," Miller 'and Ley ; 
"Wrestling," E .  ' C. Gallagher and 
Rex Peery ;  "The Whole of Their 
Liv·es," Benjamin GitLow ; "March­
ing Bands," Hjelmervik and Berg ; 
"HO<W to Write Reports," Calvin 
D. Linton. 
"Insanity, Art, and Culture,,'' 
Francis Reitman ; "The Language 
of Wisdom and Folly," Irving J., 
Lee ; "A Child Development Point 
of View," James L. Hymes, F'r. ; . 
"The Public Library in American 
Life," Ernestine Rose· ; "Why 
Johnny Can't Read," Rudolf 
Flesch; "Lawrence of Arabia," 
Richard Aldingtxm ; "Soviet Liter­
a,ture Today," George Pearcy ; 
"Salt for the Dragon," Esson M. 
Gale.  
PDE Discusses Plans 
For Area Press Confo 
Plans- for a spring high school 
press meeting were discussed 
at the meeting of Pi Delta Epsi­
lon, honorary journalism frater­
nity, Thursday night. 
A committee headed by Wa.rren 
Lowrey was appointed by Presi­
dent Russ Herron to look into the 
matters of speakers for the plan­
ned meeting, oo.ting arrange­
ments, and rooms in which the con­
ference may b� held. 
The high school p ress confer­
ence here was originated several 
years ago but has not been held 
in recent years. 
Also at the Pi Delta Epsilon 
meeting, nalnes were c<>nsidered 
for pledges for the spring initia­
tion. 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Ph. 234 
Most pollt lcla ns  shake your 
hand to get y�ur vote; sha ke 
your conf idence o fter t hey 
g et It. 
COVALr·s 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions Are Our 
Business 
Phone 3 5 1  
South Side · Square 
De bate Reg istration 
Wednesday, Fttj 
Weekly. Schedu l e  of I 
Today 
Epsi1on Sigma Alpha meeting, 
7-11  p.m., Library l_ounge. 
GED tests, 8-4 p.m., Old Aud. 
Chorus practice, 4-5 p.m., Old 
Aud. 
Cecilians, 7 p.m., Quonset. 
DZ Coke hour 
8 : 30-9 :30 p.m.,  D2 
Band Tour. 
Lib. 120 course 
Lecture room. 
Chorus practice, 
Aud. 
W AA ·council, 7 p.m.,  Gym, Rm. r-- 138.  Sigma Kappa, 7 .  
Dept. of Aeron, Play practice, 9-12 pmi. ,  Gym. 
Presbyterian Youth group, 7-9 
, -p.m.,  J r. High Lib. 
10 : 30 p.m. ,  S216.  
TKE meeting, 7 
DZ meeting, 7 : 1 ! 
Indep,endents n 
Debaters from 20 colleges and u niversities register i n  the hal ls  of 
Old Main last Saturday for Eastern's annual debate tou rney. , . 
Alpha Kappa Lambda To Be Installed 
InstalJa.tion of Alpha Kappa 
Lambda, S"ocial fraternity, as 
• the · sixth fraternity on Eastern's 
campus is scheduled for . March 16-
17 ,  according to ain announcement 
fnom the office of ' the, Director of 
Student Activities.  
The organization has. been oper­
ating at Eastern since November 
5 of this year as a club or colony 
of the naUonal AKL office. Gary 
Haxton of W esmore, Kansas was 
sent tio Eastern by the fra,ternity 
to s,urvey possibilities of coloniza­
tion. 
The Interfraternity council and 
Student Association approved the 
fraternity's desire to establish on 
this campus earlier 1;his year. 
The charter of the new frater­
nity will be delivered by marathon 
runners rwho will be chapter mem-
bers from either Millikin or the 
University of Illinois on the in-
stallation date. ' 
The AKL colony was started on 
this campus as the i�sult of cor­
respondence between Mr. Lew 
Bacon, Alpha Kappa Lambda Na­
tional EXlecutive Secretary, and 
Deain Rudolph Anfinson during 
last spring and summer. Mr. 
Bacon .attended the meeting la.st 
November when the IFC and Stu­
dent Association approved the 
AKL chapte·r for colonization 
here. 
(ACP)-University of Alabama's 
Crimson White has coined a new 
cliche : "lonely as an intellectual 
at an Elvis Presley movie." 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. ' 
' 
Rea l Estate Loa ns a n d  Savin gs  
/ 
6 1 2  J askson 
CONVE RSATION 
WITH 
YOU RS ELF 
\/ 
'1 
* 
"Now there's an interesting face­
Ugly, but not commonplace • • •  
Full of charm, I must admit 
Full of character and wit! 
Why on earth can't women see 
All the things I see in me?" 
MORAL: No matter what face you 
live behind, it will look happier 
with a rea' satisfying Chesterfield 
out front! Enjoy that BIG full 
flavor plus the smoothest taste 
today because it's packed more , . 
smoothly by Accu • Ray! You'll 
I be smoking smiles! 
Smoke for !'.!!!! • • •  smoke Chesterfield ! 
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for 
publication. Chesterfield/ P. O. Box 21, 
New York 46, N. Y. 
CLl1r1rett & M1ert Tobacco Co. 
' \ j Charleston 
' 
Boy Scouts, 6 :45-8 :30  p .m.,  
JlOO.  
Botany club. 7 p.Jtl. ,  S201.  
MEN� , 7 : 30 p.m., S216.  
To marrow 
GED tests, 8-4 p.m., Old Aud. 
Cecilians, 1 1 a.m. ,  Quo]lset. 
Pi Ka,ppa Delta, 7 : 15-9 :30 p .m. ,  
M29.  
I SA half and half dance,  7-10 
p .m.,  Old Aud. 
Winter play, 8-12 p .m., Lantz 
Gym. 
Gamma Delta, 
Lutheran center. 
7 : 30-9 , p.m.,  
Phi Sigma Mu, 7 p.m. ,  M45. 
Red Cross,  9 :30-.3 :30, Library 
Iounge. 
AKL, 8-10 p.m.,  Library lounge. 
' Friday, Feb. 8 
Basketball - Central Michigan, 
there: . 
TKE CU1Jid's Frolic, 9-12 p .m., 
Old Aud. 
Winter play, 8-12 p.m., Lantz 
Gym. 
Health and Hospital board, 9 
a.m., Health service. 
Saturday, Feb. 9 
Tri Sig Donut Sale, 8-4 p .m. 
Basroetball - Michigan Normal, 
there. 
· 
Sunday, Feb. 10 . 
Christian Science Church 
ure, 1-5 p.m.,  Old Aud. 
M SM, 6 :30-8 :30 p.m.,  Lib.  
ure room. 
Monday, Feb. 1 1  
Sigma Kappa Bake Sale, 
p.m., Ald Main ( hall ) .  
Leet-
Leet-
8-4 
p.m., M37. 
Sigma Kappa J 
p.m., M34. 
Tuesday, l 
Co-Rec. night, 7 
Gym. 
Student Wive's 
Lib. lounge and ki� 
Band -Tour. 
Pi Omega Pi, 7 
Physics dub, 1 � 
Orchestra practi 
Band building. 
ACE meeting, 7 
cafete.ria. 
Student Teacher 
Speech, 7-8 p.m., . 
Fold Newspapers 
Aud. 
APO meeting, 7 i 
Campus Fellows 
M37. 
Epsilon Pi Tau, 
building. 
Elvis to be lgn 
( ACP ) -Just pull 
listen is all you 
"join" the Music 
club at Univ·ersity 
cago undergradua 
Tuesdays and 
p .m. students who 
Elvis and "rock 'n' 
listen to the old ma 
ence is ever-incr 
Pier Illini. 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEW 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Your Assurance of Quality and Satisfa 
PHONE 256 
Service Is More Than Just a Word 
STOP IN AND SEE AT • . .  
JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STA 
ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & 
G rease - Cha n g e  Oi l  - Cha r�e 
Wash - Wax - Fix Flats 
I 
CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
The fo l ks at hom e would 
app reciate a n ew hotogra 
H ave o n e  ta ken today at 
Rya n 
Phone 2543 
H U NTING SUPPL IES 
''YOU NAME IT, W E  GOT 
Basketba l ls - Ice Skating Eq 
Spo rts equipment ga lol'I 
Just co me to 
HARPSTER'S SPORT S 
VALUE VALLEY ON 6TH 
